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2From our ab-initio calculation, we have determined that
the enantio-mutation of the molecules can be realized
through a cis barrier ( = 0), 2700 cm
 1
in height, or
the trans barrier ( = ), 1900 cm
 1
in height. The cal-
culated tunneling splitting of the lowest torsional states
gives enantiomeric lifetimes of several msec, in accor-
dance with previous reports on mode selective stereomu-




is not a chiral molecule
in the conventional sense, molecular congurations de-
scribed by superpositions of the lowest torsional states,
localized in one minimum of the double well potential,
stay chiral for suÆciently long times to be detected.




ro-vibrational eigenstates. The vibrational states corre-
spond to the combined torsional and S  D asymmetric
stretching modes. The rotational states correspond to
a rigid rotor. Within the pairs used [15], each eigen-
state has an S=A (symmetric/antisymmetric) label de-
noting its symmetry with respect to inversion, and the
















interconversion period is 
s
 33; 3:3; 0:165 ms for
k = 1; 2; 3, respectively, and 
s
 0:05 s for k = 4.










, for which 
s
 0:1 ns, and can be
thus separately addressed by ns pulses, that are strong
enough, to ensure adiabaticity. The ns pulses are also
long enough to address individual lower lying ro-vibronic
levels, but, since   
s
, they cannot separately address
the narrowly split S and A states, so the symmetry-
broken combination states jki
L;D
(k = 1   4) become
physically meaningful.
We now describe in details the dynamics of the switch.
Denoting the energy of level jii by !
i
(h = 1 in atomic
units), we choose the external electric eld to be a sum
of components, each being in resonance with one of



















, and ^ is
the polarization direction. The Hamiltonian of the sys-
































are the transition-dipole matrix elements. Ex-
panding the system wave function in the material states










jii, the (column) vector









T designating the matrix transpose, is the solution of the
matrix-Schrodinger equation
_
c(t) =  iH(t)  c(t), where
H(t) is an eective Hamiltonian matrix, given explicitly
below for the two processes.
The scheme of the three-level \enantio-discriminator"
is shown in the upper panel of Fig. 2. Assuming that
the system is at low temperature, so that we can practi-









states, the task of the dis-
criminator is to selectively transfer one enantiomer to
the j3i state and to keep the other in the j1i state.










; i 6= j = 1; 2; 3 transitions of both
enantiomers [9].
































The phases of the Rabi frequencies 

i;j
(t) are given as

















are the phases of the electric eld components E
i;j
. The
evolution of the system is determined [10] by the total






. This is most noticeable at
the time t =  , for which the three Rabi frequencies are


















, it is easy to show that they exhibit exact


















 cos(2=3), for ' = . Depend-




of the two enantiomers dier by a
sign [10], making ' dier by  for the two. Therefore,
the above two degeneracies (crossings) occur at dierent
enantiomers, leading subsequently to their totally dier-
ent dynamics, depicted in the lower panel of Fig. 2.
The overall enantio-discriminator works as follows: We
start with a \dump" pulse E
2;3
(t) that couples the j2i

















At this stage of the process all the population resides in
the jE
0
i (adiabatic) eigenstate. In the second stage we si-










f(t   2  ), that couple the
j1i $ j2i and the j1i $ j3i states. We choose the phases
of the optical elds such that ' = 0 for one enantiomer
and, inevitably, ' =  for the other. Therefore, the pop-
ulation, which has been following in both enantiomers
the initial adiabatic level jE
0
i, goes at t =  smoothly
through the crossing region and diabatically transfers to
either the jE
 
i or the jE
+
i states, depending on whether
' = 0 or ' = , i.e., on the identity of the enantiomer.
After the crossing is complete, at t >  , the process be-
comes adiabatic again, with the enantiomer population




i. At this stage we
slowly switch o the E
1;2
(t) pulse while making sure that
the E
1;3
(t) eld remains on. This is done by choosing
3FIG. 2: (Upper panel) A schematic plot of the enantio-
discriminator. The three levels of each enantiomer are res-
onantly coupled by three elds. (Middle panel) The time
evolution of the population of the three levels. Both enan-
tiomers start in the j1i state. At the end of the process the L
enantiomer is transferred to the j3i
L
state, while the D enan-
tiomer remains in the initial j1i
D
state. (Lower panel) The
time-dependence of the eigenvalues of the Hamiltonian of Eq.
(2). The population initially follows the jE
0
i dark state. At
t   the population crosses over diabatically to jE
 
i for one
enantiomer and to jE
+














. As a result, the zero adiabatic eigenstate jE
0
i cor-
relates adiabatically with state j2i, which thus becomes





i states correlate to, jE

i ! (j1i  j3i)=
p
2.
The chirp, expf i t

max




(t) causes a =2 rotation in the fj1i; j3ig subspace
at t  5  . As a result, state jE
+
i goes over to state
j3i and state jE
 
i goes over to state j1i, or vice versa,
depending on '. The net result of the adiabatic pas-
sage and the rotation is that one enantiomer returns to
its initial j1i state and the other switches over to the
j3i state. As shown in the middle panel of Fig. 2, the
enantio-discriminator is very robust, in contrast to the
CPT scheme [10], with all the population transfer pro-
cesses occurring in a smooth fashion.
Assuming that the L enantiomer has been excited to
the j3i
L
state, we now proceed to convert it into a D
enantiomer in the j4i
D
state, by going through a lin-





intact the D enantiomer in the state j1i
D
. This \enantio-
converter" process, based on a new multi-path transfer


















Fig. 3. The transfer is realized by simultaneously intro-


































state. In this pro-









states, degenerate with them, respectively,
stay empty. This is because the empty pair of states is








, that are orthogonal [16] to analogous vectors
of the populated pair of states, respectively. The symme-































































































with the time-dependent wavefunction given by the vec-












) of expansion co-
eÆcients in the jii states. The Hamiltonian matrix (3)
has four non-zero eigenvalues and two null eigenvalues,

1;2









































. These expressions show that the
system can follow two possible paths, where only one of
them is ipping the symmetry of the initial state. Assum-














) correlates with the initial state j3i
L
,
i.e. the vector c(t
ini
) = (1; 0; 0; 0; 0;0). At the end of





) = (0; 0; 0; 0; 1;0) for the j4i
L
state, so the
symmetry is preserved. On the other hand, if we ip
the phase of just one dump or one pump eld com-
ponent (r =  1 or r
0
=  1) the system follows the
dark state c
2





) = (0; 0; 0; 0; 0;1). The nal population thus oc-
cupies the j4i
D
state, with the opposite symmetry. This
brings the whole population to a single enantiomer form.
4FIG. 3: (Upper plot) Scheme of the enantio-converter. The
population passes from the j3i
L
state to the j4i
D
state, while
going through the superposition of j5i
S;A
states. (Lower plot)
The time-dependent populations p
i
on the levels.







. The process starts in the j3i
L
state
and ends in the j4i
D







f(t 2  ), 

3;5A






















and f(t) as in the discriminator. Notice,
that we have rather dierent r = 2, r
0
=  0:4, which
shows that this system is robust, i.e. it does not require
that jrj = 1 and jr
0
j = 1 to follow this complete-transfer
path, but these ratios need to have the right sign.
Because the higher excited j5i
S;A
states never get pop-
ulated in the conversion, the switch is immune to T
2
-like
dephasing processes, which destroy the relative phase be-
tween the components of excited superposition states.
For the same reason, it is insensitive to dissociation
and/or internal conversion, even if higher electronic sur-
faces, having well separated j5i
S;A
states, are used in
truly chiral molecules. These states should have reason-
ably strong dipolar coupling with the j3   4i
L;D
states,
from the ground electronic surface, so that the light in-
tensities are not too high for parasitic processes to take
place. Then the only requirement is for the process to be
over before a T
1
type collisional relaxation of the states
takes place. Recently, we have successfully applied this
approach on the permanently chiral molecule, that of 1,3-
dimethylallene.
In experiments, we can tune the laser parameters to
match the molecular parameters, until the conversion
process becomes eective. We can, for example, continu-
ously check the product by sensitively testing its circular
birefringence [17]. The method can be applied even if the
conversion is not perfect from various reasons, like when
several molecular states are initially populated at higher
temperatures. Then the purication can be completed
by repeating the described process several times with the
same set of pulses. We just always let the system relax,
so that the process starts with reasonable populations on
the same initial states.
We believe that the new methodology presented here
can largely inuence the science and technology of chiral
molecules purication, and lead to applications in organic
chemistry, biochemistry and drug industry.
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